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Abstract
Seafood labels play an increasingly key role in assisting consumers in purchasing processed and featureless fish products, and
in encouraging sustainable fishing and aquaculture practices. While informed purchasing choices are typically influenced by
traceability and labelling awareness, they also depend on the consumers’ ability to identify and discriminate the fish species
available on the market, which to date remains notably unexplored. We asked 720 people across six European countries to
identify pictures of six fish species commonly sold in Europe. We reveal that European consumers have a poor understanding of
the appearance of the fish they consume (overall ∼ 30% correct identification), with British consumers performing the poorest
and Spanish ones doing best. We noted cultural association with some species, whereby the most regionally consumed fish are
more easily recognized. We argue that despite recent improvements in technological solutions, stakeholder dialogue, and policy
implementation, seafood market transparency will remain open to malpractice until consumers restore connection with their food.
Keywords Sustainable fishing · Seafood traceability · Mislabeling · Environmental awareness · Food literacy · Marine
conservation

Introduction
Seafood product substitution and lack of transparency in
the supply chain open the door to the trade of endangered
species, to unsustainable aquaculture and fishing practices
Handled by Patrik JG Henriksson, Post-doc Stockholms Universitet
Stockholm Resilience Centre Kräftriket 2B Stockholm, Sweden.
* Marine Cusa
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and to the depletion of stocks, while exposing consumers
to health and safety risks and enabling fraudulent business
(Cohen 1997; Jacquet and Pauly 2007; Fields et al. 2020).
While neglect or genuine mistakes are sometimes the root
cause of seafood mislabeling, deliberate fraudulent behaviour driven by the appeal of economic gain or by the trade
of products derived from illegal, unreported, and unregulated (IUU) fishing will also result in instances of mislabeling (Cawthorn and Mariani 2017; Donlan and Luque
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2019; Calosso et al. 2020). The advent of DNA-based tools
has shed light on the worldwide scale and pervasiveness
of seafood mislabeling, in some cases escalating tangible
change through improved governance and media attention
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(Mariani et al. 2014). This is particularly true for Europe,
where the mislabeling of certain species has been shown
to substantially decrease as a response to public awareness and improved legislation (Mariani et al. 2015). Yet, it
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◂Fig. 1  a Relative successful identification of each of the six fish spe-

cies for each of the six countries. The stacked bar graph only depicts
correct identifications and the total percent accuracy is shown above
the stacked bars for each country and for both regions. The bar
graph segments represent how much percentage can be attributed to
each species out of the total number of correctly identified fish. For
instance, out of 31.81% identification success in Greece, about half
is due to sole. Consumers’ correct answers were compared between
regions for each species independently, and the star (*) indicates that
identification accuracy for that species was significantly different
between Western and Southern European regions as tested via categorical chi-squared tests. The photos presented to the participants
are depicted in the legend along with the species common name. b
Consumers probability of falling into categories 0 to 6 (0 = zero fish
correctly identified and 6 = six fish correctly identified) for northern countries (United Kingdom, Ireland, and Belgium) and southern
countries (Spain, Italy, and Greece) as predicted from a cumulative
link model (clm) fitted values. The error bars correspond to the ± 1.96
standard error for the mean prediction

remains unclear whether these rapid improvements can be
sustained over the longer term. Consumers’ knowledge on
fisheries resources has been credited with a role in fostering seafood sustainability (Olson et al. 2014), but virtually nothing is known about consumers’ familiarity with
the fish they eat, a concept that we hereby term ‘seafood
literacy’.
Though there is no set definition for the concept of food
literacy, the majority of experts view it as the knowledge
required for consumers to make informed purchasing and
feeding choices with regards to personal health, environmental impact, and ethical standards (Bellotti 2010; Vidgen
and Gallegos 2014; Perry et al. 2017). Species literacy, a
recent concept coined by Hooykaas et al. (2019), encompasses one’s knowledge on specific species including the
ability to recognize species visually. In fact, the sole ability
to identify and name species has previously been associated with greater levels of affinity, respect, and appreciation
(Schlegel and Rupf 2010; Mohneke et al. 2016). Given the
great diversity of species on the seafood market and their
diverging life histories, ecological roles, and conservation
status, consumer ability to recognize species is a particularly
relevant and empowering aspect of seafood literacy (Gaviglio et al. 2014). Fish products are too often considered as
a homogenous commodity, grouped under the term ‘Fish’
(Gaviglio et al. 2014), or frequently aggregated in generic
categories or ‘umbrella terms’ (Griffiths et al. 2013; Cawthorn et al. 2018). The use of hypernyms in the seafood
industry or deliberate mislabeling practices can hide the
trade of vulnerable species, or of species prone to IUU fishing (Cawthorn and Mariani 2017; Calosso et al. 2020) and
can lead to the oblivious consumption of fish from poorly
managed stocks (Kroetz et al. 2020). A limited ability to
recognize and distinguish between species can potentially
result in a general lack of concern for marine biodiversity
(Balmford et al. 2002; Schlegel and Rupf 2010) thereby

encouraging fraudulent behaviour and allowing damaging
practices, such as fish substitution, to persist.
Globalisation and technological advances, such as
improvements in freezing abilities, have also changed our
relationship with food and have led to increased commoditization of seafood (Anderson et al. 2018). A 350% rise in
seafood demand since the mid-1970s (FAO 2017) and the
resulting increase in seafood commoditization is responsible for a decreasing demand in species-specific products
and for a growing tolerance in the substitution of species
within key groups (Anderson et al. 2018) such as white fish,
tuna, salmon, etc. These factors bear a tremendous impact
on consumption habits and have emotionally and physically
detached urban consumers from the source of the food they
purchase (Vileisis 2008; Bellotti 2010).
Given the importance of consumer knowledge in an
increasingly complex seafood market, studies have sought
to identify how consumers react to labelling and traceability tools (Altintzoglou and Nøstvold 2014; Rodriguez and
Dopico 2020; Vitale et al. 2020), yet to our knowledge,
none has quantitatively assessed buyers’ familiarity with
the appearance of the fish they purchase. In this study, we
first assessed consumers’ response accuracy with respect
to the identification of commonly consumed fish species
and explored how this might differ between countries and/
or regions. We then explored regional patterns of inaccuracy with a focus on the richness and diversity of wrong
answers. We conducted this evaluation of consumers’ ability
to identify widely available seafood species in urban centers
of six European countries. This allowed us to encompass
comprehensive cultural range and urban seafood consumption habits, in ‘Southern’ and ‘Western’ European countries,
as defined by the EU Commission map (EUMOFA 2017),
with the former typically having higher seafood consumption rate and a closer relationship with fishmongers, and the
latter consuming less seafood and showing greater reliance
on processed seafood available in supermarkets (EUMOFA
2017; EUMOFA 2019).

Methods
Data collection
We recorded consumers’ ability to visually identify common
fish species across six countries: Belgium, Ireland, United
Kingdom (‘Western Europe’), Greece, Italy, and Spain
(‘Southern Europe’). A total of 720 consumers (120 per
country) were interviewed in general retail areas of the city
centers of Ostend, Dublin, Manchester, Thessaloniki, Turin,
and Barcelona, between October and December 2016. City
centers were chosen for this study to avoid socio-economic
biases linked with certain neighborhoods. Consumers were
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chosen randomly in the crowd and were not purchasing seafood at the time of the interview. A set of six fish species
were presented in the form of pictures to the participants and
they were asked to identify each species as best they could.
As illustrated in Fig. 1a, the photos illustrated the side view
of a whole specimen and the species included four major
fishery resources of European waters: Atlantic cod (Gadus
morhua), Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus), European anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus), and Common sole
(Solea solea), and the two top mariculture species produced
in Europe: Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax). Correct, incorrect, and void
answers were recorded and standardised across countries
using official English language denominations. Vernacular
versions of fish names and their regional variants across
countries (i.e. ‘mackerel’ for Atlantic mackerel, or the Italian ‘branzino’ for European seabass) were all accepted as
correct responses.

number of wrong species but also the frequency of each
wrong answer. Species richness was calculated as the total
number of species wrongly guessed and the Shannon diversity index was calculated using the following formula:
�

H =−

R
∑

pi lnpi

i=1

where pi is the proportion of wrong answers belonging to
the ith species. A one-way ANOVA was used to determine
whether the richness and Shannon diversity means differed
significantly between regions and countries, and a post hoc
Tukey HSD test was performed for pairwise comparison
among tested countries. For most graphical representations,
the R package “ggpubr” was used (Kassambara 2020) and
figures were processed and assembled in Adobe Illustrator
(Adobe Inc. 2019). The chord diagrams of the diversity of
wrong answers were generated using the Circos software
(Krzywinski et al. 2009).

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed in R (R Core Team
2019; https://www.r-project.org/). The regional identification accuracy for each individual fish species (i.e. Atlantic
cod, Atlantic mackerel, European anchovy, Common sole,
Atlantic salmon, and European seabass) presented to consumers was tested using a chi-squared tests. For each species, we expected that identification accuracy differs significantly between WEU and SEU regions. A Cumulative Link
Model (clm, also known as Ordinal Logistic Regression)
was used to test whether the number of correct answers from
participants (0–6) differed significantly between regions.
clm is a powerful non-parametric test well suited for data
with ordinal dependent variables such as these. We used the
package “ordinal” to generate the model (Christensen 2019).
To test whether percentage accuracy of responses differed
significantly between countries, we used a non-parametric
Kruskal–Wallis test followed by a Dunn post hoc test as
our data violated parametric test assumptions. To do so, we
used the package “FSA” (Ogle et al. 2020). Given similarity of response between countries of a given region and the
observed differences in accuracy between regions, we here
extrapolate the results from each city to the country they
belong to. For regions, parametric test assumptions were
met, permitting us to evaluate the effect of region on percent
accuracy of response using a student’s t test.
To evaluate how wrong answers for each of the six species differed between regions and countries, we used two
diversity indices: species richness R, and the Shannon diversity index, H’. The richness of wrong answers allowed us
to quantify the total number of wrong species participants
suggested for each country and region, whereas the Shannon diversity index allowed us to account not only for the
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Results and discussion
Seafood consumption and unfamiliarity with fish
appearance
Consumers’ unfamiliarity with the appearance of common
fish species was flagrant, with an average of 30.19% identification accuracy across all countries. A Kruskal–Wallis Test
indicated that percentage accuracy of response was significantly different (Chi square = 61.47, p < 0.001, df = 5) among
the six countries (see Table S1 for KW post hoc Dunn’s test),
and a t test indicated that region provenance of consumers
affects the percent accuracy of their response [t (718) = 5.26,
p < 0.001]. Western European (WEU) countries did relatively worse, with the United Kingdom recording the lowest identification accuracy of 18.19%, followed by Belgium
with 26.39%, while Southern European (SEU) countries
performed slightly better on average, with values ranging
between 31.81% (Greece) and 37.50% (Spain) (Fig. 1a). Significant regional differences in species-specific identification
success were also apparent for five out of the six species we
presented to consumers. Unsurprisingly, cod and salmon,
traditional mainstays of cold temperate waters, accounted
for most of the successful identifications in the UK and Ireland (where they are also most consumed, EUMOFA 2017),
while warmer-water species such as anchovy, seabass, and
sole accounted for most of the successful identifications in
Italy and Greece (Fig. 1a), suggesting that identification ability is intricately linked to traditional culinary habits and to
the historical availability of species in the countries’ waters
and markets.

Sustainability Science

When countries were separated into Western and Southern clusters, based on the EU Commission map (EUMOFA
2017), consumers from Southern EU countries revealed finer
identification skills than consumers from Western EU countries. The ordinal regression analysis indicated that regions
differed significantly from each other in terms of the number of correct answers (z = − 5.21, p < 0.001 see Table S2
for threshold coefficients) and overall, greater identification
accuracy can also be seen in the distributions of probabilities
in Fig. 1b. Although regional discrepancies had previously
been highlighted in terms of mislabeling rate and consumer
awareness (Miller et al. 2012a; Bréchon et al. 2016), which
likely arise from the interplay of several cultural, demographic, and regulatory differences, the extent and implications of seafood literacy in the population had up to this
point been largely neglected. Seafood consumption habits
differ greatly among the countries investigated (Brunsø
et al. 2003; EUMOFA 2017; EUMOFA 2019), which also
may affect fish species recognition performance. Spanish
respondents demonstrated the highest level of identification
success, and over 85% indicated that they consumed seafood at least once a month, a rate higher than in any other
surveyed country (Fig. 2a) and consistent with previously
reported data (EUMOFA 2017). The UK and Greece on the

UnitedKingdom
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other hand currently have the lowest per capita consumption of seafood among the six countries, which was reflected
in the responses to our survey (Fig. 2a); yet, identification
accuracy in Greece is significantly higher than in the UK
(Kruskal–Wallis post hoc Dunn’s test p < 0.001, Table S1),
likely due to the intersection of another factor: the way fish
is traditionally presented to the consumer at retail level. SEU
citizens are typically exposed to a greater diversity of species, displayed whole in most food stalls (Fig. 2b), which has
arguably led to greater familiarity with the appearance of
fishes in southern countries, while WEU fish markets generally offer a relatively narrow range of species, often already
filleted (Fig. 2c).
The trends illustrated above likely represent cultural and
market-based legacies of a recent past where seafood supply chains were less globalised (see Miller et al. 2012b for a
case study). More recently, the appetite for fast and easy to
prepare meals (EUMOFA 2019), especially among urbandwelling younger generations (Brunsø et al. 2009), is partly
responsible for motivating the retail sector to prioritize processed products over fresh ones, favoring supermarkets to
the detriment of fishmongers. Between 1988 and 1995, the
largest retail chains in the United Kingdom, for instance,
have gone from selling 31.5% to 60.9% of all the fresh fish
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Fig. 2  a Seafood consumption rate in percentage for a total of 720
participants from six European countries. b An example of a Mediterranean seafood stall (Livorno, Italy); c A northern example (Hereford,

UK), these pictures were not taken in the cities chosen for this study
and serve as an illustrative purpose only
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(Murray and Fofana 2002). Fishmongers and supermarkets
adopt different product presentation strategies, and whereas
fishes are more likely to be laid fresh and whole on a stall
in fishmonger stores, they tend to be presented as processed
products in shelves or freezers in supermarkets (Murray and
Fofana 2002). Packaged and labelled seafood products often
contain processed fish that lack morphological characteristics, forcing the consumer to rely on labels for product information, including species identification (De Almeida et al.
1997). The explosive increase of mariculture, which jumped
from 5 million tons in 1988 to 31 million tons in 2018 (FAO
2020) also likely contributed to the gradual dilution of
regional associations between people and fish in Europe.
This is epitomised by Atlantic salmon which jumped from a
global production of 38 thousand tons in 1985 to 2 million
tons in 2016 (Cultured Aquatic Species Information Programme 2004) and which was the second most consumed
fish after tuna and the most consumed farmed species in the
EU in 2018 (EUMOFA 2020).

Consumers’ perception of seafood
When asked to identify fish pictures, participants from
WEU and SEU countries not only differed in terms of
the accuracy of their response but also in terms of the
richness and diversity of answers they provided. We harnessed the information contained in the incorrect answers
to glean insights into the consumers’ perception of the
nature and diversity of seafood. An ANOVA indicated
that means were significantly different between countries
for both species richness [F (5,30) = 11.8, p < 0.001] and
Shannon–Wiener index [F (5,30) = 4.08, p < 0.001]. Mean

20
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0
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0

Shannon Index
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Fig. 3  Line plots illustrating the
mean values and standard errors
for species richness (in red)
and Shannon diversity index
(in blue) from the participants’
wrong answers for each fish
picture (total = 6 pictures)

species richness and mean Shannon–Wiener diversity was
also calculated for each region, and an ANOVA indicated
that means were significantly different between regions
for both species richness [F (1,34) = 17.38, p < 0.001]
and Shannon–Wiener index [F (1,34) = 10.05, p < 0.001].
Post hoc Tukey’s HSD tests provided in the Supplementary
information (Table S3 and S4) indicated perhaps surprisingly, that participants from Western Europe, the region
with the poorest identification accuracy, provided the most
rich and diverse answers (Fig. 3).
A closer look at the diversity of answers in each of the
two studied regions offers an interesting perspective on consumers’ knowledge and perceived fish diversity (Fig. 4a, b).
Participants from WEU countries were more prone to take
wild guesses, with some answers clearly illustrating a lack of
knowledge regarding shape and morphology, such as ‘goldfish’, ‘minnow’, ‘piranha’, ‘stickleback’, and ‘tiger shark’
(Fig. 4a). Answers from SEU participants proved more realistic, with most wrong guesses attributed to other frequently
consumed species (Fig. 4b). A species by species approach
illustrated how these regions are accustomed to different fish
species. For example, whereas sole was almost systematically correctly identified in southern countries, with only a
few participants labelling it as a different species, more than
half of the participants from WEU countries wrongly identified sole as plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) instead, which
is the most popular flatfish traditionally caught and served
in North-WEU waters (Fig. 4a). In contrast, participants
from WEU countries accurately identified salmon more
frequently than participants from SEU countries, who disproportionally guessed that salmon and cod were a species
of trout (Fig. 4b), most likely due to their habit of consuming
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imported cod and salmon in the form of fillets and/or salted
and smoked products. Seabass, which only recently became
a regular farmed import in North-western Europe, was mistaken for a greater variety of improbable species in WEU
countries (Fig. 4a).
More efficient supply chains and urbanisation have dramatically modified seafood culinary cultures around the
world (Carroll 2009; Bellotti 2010; Levin and Dufault
2010). In 2018, over 70% of the European population lived
in urban centers (i.e. cities or towns and suburbs) (Eurostat 2020). The ‘rural flight’ phenomenon has, in part, been
made possible by efficient modern supply chains, effectively
disconnecting consumers from the source of the food they
purchase (Bellotti 2010). Today, food products do not need
to be consumed fresh and can be shipped thousands of kilometers from their point of origin, sometimes traveling in
convoluted ways before reaching their final destination (e.g.
a large proportion of Atlantic cod are caught in Scandinavian waters and in the Barents sea, processed in China, only
to find their way back to the European market) (Anderson
et al. 2018). That being said, homogenisation of consumption habits is not entirely impermeable to cultural forces
(Miller et al. 2012a). Traditional staple foods which often
used to be determined by local availabilities carry a strong
momentum in guiding contemporary consumer choices
(Nestle et al. 1998; Asp 1999). Indeed, both WEU and SEU
countries have had in the past and continue to have a significant supply of locally harvested fishery and aquaculture
products (EUMOFA 2017) which is highlighted in this study
by region-specific abilities to identify commonly consumed
fish.
Cultural habits have also led to a sustained demand for
specific seafood products, yet with the decline of local
fisheries, these demands have become harder to satisfy,
leading to the commoditization of seafood, a phenomenon
likely affecting consumers ability to discriminate between
species. The whitefish market for instance, which was
dominated by cod for decades, also comprised other wild
caught and farmed species (Asche et al. 2009) ever diluting an already broad category of species, and rendering the
‘whitefish’ term meaningless to many. Indeed, as indicated
by Asche et al. (2009), the whitefish market also comprised
other wild caught species such as saithe (Pollachius virens),
redfish (Sebastes sp.), haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus), pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus), and Alaska pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus), most of which were deemed
less valuable. From the 1990s the whitefish market begun
to be substantially inflated by widely traded farmed species,
such as catfish (Siluriformes), hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae), Nile perch (Lates niloticus), and more recently
tilapia (Oreochromis sp.) and pangasius (Pangasianodon
hypophthalmus) (Asche et al. 2009). In a world where
wild caught landings have plateaued and where aquaculture
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shoulders the growth of the seafood trade, staple species are
increasingly becoming replaceable.
With urbanisation comes detachment from the natural
world, which likely determines the results we observe. Providing consumers with adequate educational tools such as
fish guides and certification schemes is useful for concerned
and environmentally aware consumers; but when purchasing
seafood, many consumers will often remain more focused on
prices and expiry dates rather than on biodiversity (Pieniak
et al. 2007). Knowledge, which is a decisive factor when it
comes to the types of information consumers will consider
while carrying out purchases (Pieniak et al. 2013), is highly
heterogenous and will depend on factors such as education
level, age, social status, culture, and rate of seafood consumption. For many less informed consumers “fish is simply fish” (Pieniak et al. 2007) and purchasing choices will
be centered around quality and safety rather than around
species type (Dey et al. 2008). The ability to identify wild
species is linked with increased care, interest, and awareness for biodiversity (Schlegel and Rupf 2010; Mohneke
et al. 2016), and it should, therefore, come as a concern that
the consumers from this study performed so poorly, with
an average identification accuracy of ~ 30%. This comes in
sharp contrast with performance on the identification of
common native terrestrial species, with an average identification accuracy of ~ 68% among the general public in the
Netherlands (Hookaas et al. 2019). To view fish products
as a homogenised commodity is to overlook any speciesspecific ecological and environmental concerns that pertain
to the diverse and complex fisheries industry. Until consumers understand this, seafood will likely continue to be at the
mercy of fraudulent practices such as species mislabeling,
species substitution, and illegal, unreported, and unregulated
fishing. However, additional work is needed to evaluate if
mislabeling practices and instances of seafood fraud tend to
be higher in countries with lower seafood literacy.

Conclusion
We provide the first quantitative characterisation of seafood literacy in the largest seafood market in the world,
the European Union. Though consumers from urban centers of Southern European countries were generally more
successful at identifying fish, the overall trend from this
study illustrates consumers’ relative unfamiliarity with the
appearance of commercial fish species in both Western and
Southern European countries. Culinary traditions heavily
influence the diversity of answers from the respondents,
and the correct identification of species. Nevertheless,
despite cultural inertia, modern lifestyles are increasingly
detaching consumers from the source of their food. The
growing demand for seafood and the dynamic nature of
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the fisheries industry are responsible for the grouping of
fish species into broad categories, masking seasonal and
yearly variations in species harvest, production, and trade,
and offering a constant and steady commodity to the consumer. Globalised supply chains and urbanisation are likely
at the core of the low seafood literacy we observe, and of a
gradual homogenisation of food cultures among countries.
In this context, the low identification accuracy we observe
across countries seems predictable, if anything, it is rather
surprising that consumers should be able to identify any
fish species at all, and it reveals some level of contact with
whole specimens despite market trends pushing for processed products.
Increasingly, environmental Non-Governmental Organisations and stakeholders have provided consumers with
seafood educational support as an attempt to guide their
purchase towards sustainable consumption habits. Despite
well-intentioned incentives provided by labelling standards
and certification schemes, our results clearly demonstrate a
lack of knowledge regarding the appearance of commonly
consumed fish. Studies have demonstrated that the ability
to identify given species is linked with increased appreciation and respect and can have far reaching consequences in
terms of conservation. Though this study does not examine
causality between seafood literacy and seafood sustainability, it is nonetheless possible to assume that consumers’
inability to identify common fish species might result in
a disinterest for sustainable consumption of seafood. We,
therefore, suggest that there is a pressing need to continue
educating consumers about seafood and we recognize that
this responsibility should not solely rest on the shoulders
of NGOs. It ought to be addressed by concerted actions
involving practicing scientists, governments, and civil society at large, with the view to transform the way modern
citizens perceive wild foods. It is not surprising that in the
current context, consumers might display a lack of interest and ability in discriminating between species. When it
comes to identifying fish species, consumers are like fish
out of water.
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